
2019 PRICING

DJ | LIGHTING | PHOTOBOOTH 
(262) 620-8842 

@TTUNESpro 
hello@ttunespro.com 
http://ttunespro.com

DJ PACKAGES

All dj packages include everything needed for your wedding reception: dinner music, dancing music, dance 
lighting, wireless microphone for toasts & speeches. Travis books just one wedding per day, as he will be your 
DJ & emcee. You will be given a login to the Client Portal for access to online planning tools.

PLATINUM

Client portal 
Dinner music 

Dancing music 
Travis is DJ/Emcee 

Wireless microphone 
Professional sound system with 

subwoofers 
Upgraded LED dance lighting 

LED wireless uplighting

Great for medium to large weddings Great for medium weddings Great for small weddings

GOLD

Client portal 
Dinner music 

Dancing music 
Travis is DJ/Emcee 

Wireless microphone 
Professional sound system 

LED dance lighting

SILVER

Client portal 
Dinner music 

Dancing music 
Travis is DJ/Emcee 

Wireless microphone 
Professional sound system 
Basic LED dance lighting

$1,500 $1,100 $850

Check out photos & videos on Instagram, @TTUNESpro!

Not sure which package is best for your wedding? 
Contact us, and we’ll help select a package that’s best for your event space and expected guest list.
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A professional sound system for your ceremony. Includes playing of 
prelude music before the ceremony begins, processional music for 
walking down the aisle, recessional music for exiting down the aisle, 
and any music needed during the ceremony. This system also includes 
a wireless microphone for the officiant, vows, and readings.

$400CEREMONY SOUND SYSTEM

Uplighting transforms and customizes your venue by adding light onto 
the walls. A great way to enhance the venue while emphasizing your 
wedding colors. Our uplighting fixtures are LED and completely 
wireless for a cord-free look.

$25/fixtureUPLIGHTING

Personalize your reception by adding your monogram to the walls, 
dance floor, or ceiling. 

$200MONOGRAM/GOBO PROJECTION

Playing a video or slideshow? We use our professional equipment to play 
your video or slideshow so you don’t have to worry about it. Just supply 
us with your video, and we’ll take care of the rest.

$200VIDEO SCREEN & PROJECTOR

@ttunespro on Instagram 
ttunespro.com
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We are a little biased, but seriously, our photobooth is the best! 
Our open-concept photobooth is modern, sleek and super fun! 
Your guests will take home high quality prints that are custom 
designed for your wedding. The photos can also be instantly 
sent to their phones for sharing!

6 Hours $1,200

4 Hours $800

TTUNES PHOTOBOOTH

Photobooth attendant 
Choice of backdrop 

Custom designed print 
Unlimited prints 

 Fun props 
Sharing via email & SMS 

Social sharing to FB & Twitter 
Online album 

Hi-res images on USB

$100 DISCOUNT 

When you book 

with a DJ Package

See more at ttunesphotobooth.com & @ttunespro on Instagram
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PHOTOBOOTH ENHANCEMENTS

You’re gonna love your gorgeous photobooth photos so much, that you’ll want to display them after your 
wedding! Don’t let the memories just sit on a USB flash drive. Share them with a custom album or image box.

ALBUMS

Our albums are custom designed after your wedding using your favorite 
photobooth pictures. They are handcrafted with a sturdy hardcover. The 
album includes a custom photo cover wrapped with fabric. The images 
are printed on thicker matte paper with a semi-gloss finish. The pages 
are hinged so they lay flat when the album is open. Your album includes 
a fabric bag for elegant presentation and storage.

5x7 $250

Albums include 20 sides. Additional sides $5 each. Shipping included.

8.5x11 $300

IMAGE BOX

An image box is a unique way to store your gorgeous 4x6 prints! Image 
boxes come personalized with a custom designed cover. They perfectly 
hold 4x6 prints or 2x6 strips and shuts securely with an elastic band 
closure. The image box goes great on a coffee table, ready to share your 
photos. 

Holds 100 $120

Shipping included.

Holds 400 $130

Holds 250 $125
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ttunesphotobooth.com
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